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A Short Commentary on the Greek Text of Galatians 
 

Chapter 5 
 
Verse 1   Th/| evleuqeri,a| h̀ma/j Cristo.j hvleuqe,rwsen\ sth,kete ou=n kai. mh. pa,lin zugw/| doulei,aj evne,cesqeÅ 
 
For freedom Christ has set us free; stand firm therefore, and do not submit again to a yoke of slavery. 
 
zugw/|noun dative masculine singular common from zugo,j ,j ,j ,j yoke. Fig. (Mt 11:29f Jesus offers a "yoke" but of 
a different kind). 
evne,cesqeÅ verb imperative present passive 2nd person plural from evne,cw    be hostile be subject to, be 
loaded down with  
 
Th/| evleuqeri,a| h̀ma/j Cristo.j hvleuqe,rwsen\ Paul continues the theme stated at the close of the previous 
chapter. His theme is "freedom in Christ". This is so important to Paul that he has to state both noun 
evleuqeri,a and verb hvleuqe,rwsen. This is an indicative. It is not something that we have to work towards. It 
is what we have in Christ. 
 
What is this "freedom"? It must be freedom from sin, but more importantly keeping to the context, it has to 
be freedom from the Law, its demands and condemnation.  
 
sth,kete ou=n Here is the imperative; a present imperative, "keep on standing". The sense is that the 
Galatians must continue to take a firm stand in this freedom; not to lose it or have it taken from them.  
 
kai. mh. pa,lin zugw/| doulei,aj evne,cesqeÅ Here is the second present imperative. Note that it is a passive 
imperative meaning, "do not become loaded down....." The implication here is that the Law with its 
regulations - especially circumcision - in contrast to freedom in Christ is slavery through submitting to a 
heavy "yoke". There is a vast difference to being in Christ where there is freedom to being under the Law 
where there is bondage. 
 
Verse 2  :Ide evgw. Pau/loj le,gw u`mi/n o[ti eva.n perite,mnhsqe( Cristo.j ùma/j ouvde.n wvfelh,seiÅ 
 
Look: I, Paul, say to you that if you accept circumcision, Christ will be of no advantage to you. 
 
wvfelh,sei    verb indicative future active 3rd person singular from wvfele,w    help, aid, benefit, be of use; be of 
value 
 
:Ide evgw. Pau/loj le,gw u`mi/n (:Ide “See to it; take care, be on guard”). Paul has something very important 
to say, so the Galatians must pay attention. 
 
o[ti eva.n perite,mnhsqe( Å Paul has circumcision in mind. If the Galatians submit to circumcision with all of 
its theological implications they are putting themselves in a very dangerous position. They will be saying 
that Moses must complete what Christ has begun; works of the Law must be added to the Gospel; faith in 
Christ alone is insufficient.  
 
Cristo.j ùma/j ouvde.n wvfelh,sei If circumcision is accepted then Christ will be of no benefit to them; Christ 
is of no value - this is what they will be saying. It is a matter of one or the other - Christ or the Law. They 
cannot have it both ways. Salvation by works cannot be mixed with salvation through faith in Christ.  
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Verse 3  martu,romai de. pa,lin panti. avnqrw,pw| peritemnome,nw| o[ti ovfeile,thj evsti.n o[lon to.n no,mon 
poih/saiÅ 
 
 I testify again to every man who accepts circumcision that he is obligated to keep the whole law. 
 
martu,romai de. pa,lin How many times does Paul have to state the obvious. He is saying it again and 
again. 
 
panti. avnqrw,pw| peritemnome,nw What Paul has to say applies to every single man, woman and child who 
submits to circumcision. 
 
 o[ti ovfeile,thj evsti.n o[lon to.n no,mon poih/saiÅ If they want to submit to this one single ceremonial Law, 
namely circumcision, then they will put themselves under obligation to keep the whole of the Law. This 
was what the Judaisers were saying (Acts 15:1,5). But of course they were right. Submitting to 
circumcision or any one single part of the ceremonial Law would mean that every part of the Law would 
have to be kept fully. They cannot just single out one small piece of the Law. It is all or nothing.  
 
Verse 4  kathrgh,qhte avpo. Cristou/( oi[tinej evn no,mw| dikaiou/sqe( th/j ca,ritoj evxepe,sateÅ 
 
You are severed from Christ, you who would be justified by the law; you have fallen away from grace. 
 
kathrgh,qhte verb indicative aorist passive 2nd person plural from katarge,w make ineffective, powerless 
nullify abolish, set aside, do away with, bring to an end  make invalidhave nothing more to do with. 
 
evxepe,sateÅ    verb indicative aorist active 2nd person plural from evkpi,ptw    fall off or from; to no longer 
experience a state or condition - 'to be outside of, to experience no longer; to fall out of, to fall down from. 
 
kathrgh,qhte avpo. Cristou/ Paul's language is terrifying. He has gradually led up to this statement by 
saying that if they submit to circumcision "Christ will be of no benefit to them" (vs 2), but now his words 
are so very clear and decisive; they are unmistakable. Circumcision, given its theological implications, will 
have devastating effects. There cannot be any salvation in Christ if they accept circumcision. Just as 
circumcision is a surgical operation involving cutting, so spiritually, circumcision will cut them off from 
Christ. 
 
oi[tinej evn no,mw| dikaiou/sqe( th/j ca,ritoj evxepe,sateÅ The plain truth is that anyone wishing to be 
circumcised is aiming to be justified by the Law, therefore, such a person has "fallen away from" grace. 
Works and grace do not go together. They must either seek "justification" through the Law or Christ; if the 
former then they no longer have any participation in grace.  
 
The point here is that nothing must be added to Christ for salvation. Christ stands alone. No works of any 
kind can be viewed as necessary additions to Christ. Justification is simply and solely in Christ. 
 
Verse 5   h̀mei/j ga.r pneu,mati evk pi,stewj evlpi,da dikaiosu,nhj avpekdeco,meqaÅ 
 
 For through the Spirit, by faith, we ourselves eagerly wait for the hope of righteousness. 
 
avpekdeco,meqa;    verb indicative present middle 1st person plural from avpekde,comai    await eagerly; that which 
one looks forward to with eagerness and desire - 'what one eagerly expects, eager expectancy, eager 
desire  
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h̀mei/j ga.r pneu,mati evk pi,stewj The Spirit is the instrument and faith is the medium. Notice how often in 
Galatians Paul makes reference to the Holy Spirit - thirteen times. Furthermore, on four occasions he links 
the Spirit with faith - 3:2, 5, 14,5:5. For Paul the Holy Spirit plays a very important role in the realm of 
justification through faith. 
 
evlpi,da dikaiosu,nhj avpekdeco,meqaÅ The Spirit and faith in this case plays a part in our patient waiting for 
the hope that is to come, namely the coming of Christ. evlpi,da dikaiosu,nhj meaning, the perfect imparted 
righteousness that is come when we will be fully sanctified see Heb "spirits of the righteous made 
perfect..." Heb 12:23). It is not a future justification as taught by those who support “The New Perspective 
on Paul”. 
 
Future glory is not obtained through works of the Law or circumcision. It is the work of the Spirit through 
faith. We "eagerly wait" for the coming glory; we do not work or earn it. 
 
Verse 6  evn ga.r Cristw/| VIhsou/ ou;te peritomh, ti ivscu,ei ou;te avkrobusti,a avlla. pi,stij diV avga,phj 
evnergoume,nhÅ 
 
For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircumcision counts for anything, but only faith working 
through love. 
 
ivscu,ei    verb indicative present active 3rd person singular from ivscu,w    be strong, powerful, able. Have 
meaning, be valid. 
 
evnergoume,nhÅ    verb participle present middle nominative feminine singular from evnerge,w     work, be at work, 
operate, be effective act;  become effective  
 
  evn ga.r Cristw/| VIhsou Paul needs to ensure that what he has to say here only affects those who are "in 
Christ". But there is something very significance about being "in Christ". 
 
ou;te peritomh, ti ivscu,ei ou;te avkrobusti,a If a person is in Christ circumcision "is of no value" whatsoever. 
No theological significance can be attached to circumcision. It is valueless; meaningless and of no worth 
in terms of salvation. 
 
ou;te avkrobusti,a But neither is being "uncircumcision" of any worth. A person who is not circumcised must 
not boast in his uncircumcision as if this raises his status before God and adds some value to his 
salvation. 
 
 avlla. pi,stij diV avga,phj evnergoume,nhÅ What then is of value? Paul highlights two issues neither of which 
constitutes any kind of external ceremonial meaning. The first is "faith". All through this letter he has 
emphasised "faith" as the only medium through which a person can obtain salvation.  
 
This "faith" cannot stand alone because it must be evidenced by "love". Genuine saving "faith" always 
"works" out in the exercise of "love". Sanctification is Justification in action. 
 
Verse 7  VEtre,cete kalw/j\ ti,j ùma/j evne,koyen Îth/|Ð avlhqei,a| mh. pei,qesqaiÈ 
 
 You were running well. Who hindered you from obeying the truth? 
 
VEtre,cete verb indicative imperfect active 2nd person plural from tre,cw    strive to advance, make progress  
Phil 2:16; Hb 12:1. 
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evne,koyen    verb indicative aorist active 3rd person singular from evgko,ptw    hinder, thwart  
 
VEtre,cete kalw/j\ When Paul was among the Galatian Churches they were making progress in their 
Christian lives and understanding of the truth. The Christian life is a race that must be "run well". 
 
ti,j u`ma/j evne,koyen Is this a rehtorical question because knows that it is the Judaisers who are "hindering" 
their progress.  
 
Îth/|Ð avlhqei,a| mh. pei,qesqaiÈ Obedience is always controlled by truth which has to be accepted and 
believed. The Judaisers were preventing the Galatians from knowing the truth - viz., that circumcision 
cannot save and only faith in Christ leads to justification. At first they "obeyed the truth", but now their 
obedience is questionable because of their actions.  
 
Verse 8    h̀ peismonh. ouvk evk tou/ kalou/ntoj u`ma/jÅ 
 
This persuasion is not from him who calls you. 
 
peismonh.    noun nominative feminine singular from peismonh,    persuasion;  contextually, treacherous or 
deceptive persuasion, that which persuades, the means of convincing 
 
  h̀ peismonh. ouvk evk tou/ kalou/ntoj u`ma/j  The Judaisers have been trying to "persuade" the Galatians to 
adopt their teaching on the necessity of circumcision. But, such persuasion did not come from God, the 
"one who called" them. Heretics always seek to persuade people with their arguments. Much effort was 
expended by the Judaisers to win over the Galatians. 
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Verse 9  mikra. zu,mh o[lon to. fu,rama zumoi/Å 
 
 A little leaven leavens the whole lump. 
 
fu,rama    noun accusative neuter singular from fu,rama; that which is mixed or kneaded, ( a lump or batch 
of) dough; cf  1 Cor 5:6f; 
 
This heresy may come from only a few Judaisers and at the beginning affect only a few of the Galatians. 
However, from these small beginnings the heresy could grow and consume the whole company of 
believers. Heretical teaching in a small part of a Church has the potential to grow and permeate the whole 
Church. 
 
Verse 10  evgw. pe,poiqa eivj u`ma/j evn kuri,w| o[ti ouvde.n a;llo fronh,sete\ ò de. tara,sswn u`ma/j basta,sei to. 
kri,ma( o[stij eva.n h=|Å 
 
 I have confidence in the Lord that you will take no other view, and the one who is troubling you will bear 
the penalty, whoever he is. 
 
tara,sswn    verb participle present active nominative masculine singular from tara,ssw    stir up, disturb, 
trouble, throw into confusion. 
 
basta,sei    verb indicative future active 3rd person singular from basta,zw    bear one's judgment, pay the 
penalty, carry away, remove. 
 
In spite of Paul's concerns (expressed in chapter 4:12-20) for the Galatians he is confident that they will 
not be easily led astray by this heretical teaching of the Judaisers. His confidence is "in the Lord" who will 
protect His people. His use of tara,sswn speaks of those who are causing the Galatians "trouble" and 
confusion. This word had already been used by Paul in Gal 1:7 ("...but there are some who trouble you 
and want to distort the gospel of Christ" ) to describe these troublesome Judaisers.  
 
Paul looks to the future and sees a time when these Judaisers will be judged by God and will have to "pay 
the penalty" for the damage they have done to the Church. 
 
Verse 11  Egw. de,( avdelfoi,( eiv peritomh.n e;ti khru,ssw( ti, e;ti diw,komaiÈ a;ra kath,rghtai to. ska,ndalon 
tou/ staurou/Å 
 
But if I, brothers, still preach circumcision, why am I still being persecuted? In that case the offense of the 
cross has been removed. 
 
kath,rghtai    verb indicative perfect passive 3rd person singular from katarge,w    make ineffective, 
powerless  make ineffective, nullify abolish, set aside, do away with, bring to an end  
 
 Egw. de,( avdelfoi,( eiv peritomh.n e;ti khru,ssw( The Judaisers are preaching the necessity for circumcision, 
but Paul is not - this much is evident from this letter and Paul's public ministry. However, were the 
Judaisers trying to tell the Galatians that Paul had changed his Gospel message?  
 
 ti, e;ti diw,komaiÈ How could Paul be the object of persecution if he was preaching circumcision? He is 
suffering because he is opposed to the doctrine of the Judaisers.  
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a;ra kath,rghtai to. ska,ndalon tou/ staurou/Å Paul has another argument. If he was to be preaching the 
necessity of circumcision for salvation he would be denying the need for the atonement - kath,rghtai to. 
ska,ndalon tou/ staurou. The cross had become a "scandal" in the eyes of the Jews. It was foolishness to 
the Greeks, but an offence to the Jews. So, if Paul changed his message to support the need for 
circumcision, he would be doing away with the very offence of the cross.  
 
The scandal of the cross was that it taught men that they cannot save themselves, that they are sinners 
under the wrath of God and are in need of a Saviour. In 1 Cor 1:23 Paul says that the preaching of the 
cross is Cristo.n evstaurwme,non( VIoudai,oij me.n ska,ndalon; a "scandal to the Jews". See Rom 9:33. On 
the other hand, Paul was never “ashamed” of the Gospel (Rom 1:16 note Paul’s use of evpaiscu,nomai    be 
ashamed, be embarrassed) 
 
Verse 12  :Ofelon kai. avpoko,yontai oì avnastatou/ntej u`ma/jÅ 
 
 I wish those who unsettle you would emasculate themselves! 
 
:Ofelon    particle from used as a verbal particle to express an interjection concerning an unattainable wish 
would that! if only!      O that, would that  1 Cor 4:8;  Rv 3:15.2 Cor 11:1. 
 
avpoko,yontai    verb indicative future middle 3rd person plural from avpoko,ptw cut off, cut loose Make a 
eunuch of, castrate used sarcastically in GA 5.12 of carrying an error in doctrine to its logical extreme. 
Used in Mark 9:43 "And if your hand causes you to sin, cut it off". 
 
avnastatou/ntej    verb participle present active nominative masculine plural from avnastato,w    disturb, upset, 
trouble to cause people to rebel against or to reject authority - 'to incite to revolt, to cause to rebel.' . 
Observe how this word is used in Acts 17:6. Is this the correct rendering, "turned the world upside down"? 
(ESV, AV). The NIV has : "These men who have caused trouble (avnastatw,santej) all over the world have 
now come here". F.F. Bruce says this word is "found in the papyri (2-3rd cent AD),especially in the 
famous letter from the bad boy Theon to his father where he quotes his harassed mother as saying, 
avnastatoi me avrron auton ("he upsets me; away with him")". 
 
:Ofelon kai. avpoko,yontaiÅ Paul's hyperbole! Nevertheless, the language is severe and demonstrates 
Paul's annoyance with these Judaisers. The message behind their insistence on circumcision is that a 
person can save themselves by ritualistic works. This is quite contrary to the message of the Gospel of 
Christ alone for salvation. Their message is offensive, hence Paul's offensive language. 
 
oì avnastatou/ntej u`ma/jÅ The Judaisers were trouble makers with their doctrine of circumcision. They 
would "stir up sedition”. 
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Verse 13 ùmei/j ga.r evpV evleuqeri,a| evklh,qhte( avdelfoi,\ mo,non mh. th.n evleuqeri,an eivj avformh.n th/| sarki,( 
avlla. dia. th/j avga,phj douleu,ete avllh,loijÅ 
 
 For you were called to freedom, brothers. Only do not use your freedom as an opportunity for the flesh, 
but through love serve one another. 
 
avformh.n    noun accusative feminine singular common from avformh,    occasion, pretext, opportunity; cf Ro 
7:8 
 
u`mei/j ga.r evpV evleuqeri,a| evklh,qhte( avdelfoi, Paul has reverted to his opening statement in chapter 5:1 "For 
freedom Christ has set us free". "Freedom" is the hall mark of the Christian message. The Christian must 
realise that he or she is now free from the burden of the Law with its demands and condemnation. The 
"calling" itself is for freedom. 
 
  mo,non mh. th.n evleuqeri,an eivj avformh.n th/| sarki,( Paul must safe guard himself against the accusation 
that this freedom in Christ encourages us to all kinds of sinful behaviour. He is not advocating 
antinomianism. The Christian is free to do the right, not free to sin. The use of  avformh.n suggests that 
freedom must become an excuse, argument or reason justifying disobedience. 
 
avlla. dia. th/j avga,phj douleu,ete avllh,loijÅ By becoming a "servant of one another" - douleu,ete avllh,loij - 
is not a contradiction of freedom in Christ. This freedom encourages "love" of the brethren which in turn 
leads to a desire to serve the needs of others. This is strong language because it denies our right to 
dominate each other by having a desire to please ourselves. Rather, it is a humbling of ourselves as we 
serve the interests of others. This is what Paul taught in Philippians 2:4 "Let each of you look not only to 
his own interests, but also to the interests of others", and more especially from the example of Christ "who 
though he was in the form of God, did not count equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied 
himself, by taking the form of a servant" (2:6-7). 
 
Verse 14  ò ga.r pa/j no,moj evn èni. lo,gw| peplh,rwtai( evn tw/|\ avgaph,seij to.n plhsi,on sou ẁj seauto,nÅ 
 
For the whole law is fulfilled in one word: "You shall love your neighbor as yourself. 
 
ò ga.r pa/j no,moj evn èni. lo,gw| peplh,rwtai( evn tw/ Paul has no intention of denying the Law or saying that 
the moral Law has no relevance for the Christian. He is keeping a safe balance between the Law's moral 
requirements and the Judaisers' insistence that the ceremonial aspects of the Law are still binding. Here 
he is saying that the entirety of the moral Law is found in èni. lo,gw - "one word". 
 
avgaph,seij to.n plhsi,on sou ẁj seauto,nÅ The NT does not teach that we should despise ourselves. We 
are to "love" others "as we love ourselves". Jesus taught a similar message when He said, "You shall love 
your neighbour as yourself." (Matt 19:19). Paul repeated this message in Rom 13:9, "For the 
commandments, "You shall not commit adultery, You shall not murder, You shall not steal, You shall not 
covet," and any other commandment, are summed up in this word: "You shall love your neighbour as 
yourself." 
 
Verse 15   eiv de. avllh,louj da,knete kai. katesqi,ete( ble,pete mh. u`pV avllh,lwn avnalwqh/teÅ 
 
 But if you bite and devour one another, watch out that you are not consumed by one another. 
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da,knete    verb indicative present active 2nd person plural from da,knw    bite; literally, of animals and reptiles; 
figuratively, as acting spitefully or injuriously toward others ; to cause harm. 
 
avnalwqh/te verb subjunctive aorist passive 2nd person plural from avnali,skw    consume  Lk 9:54; 
 
eiv de. avllh,louj da,knete kai. katesqi,ete( ble,pete mh. u`pV avllh,lwn avnalwqh/teÅ Perhaps this verse is the 
beginning of the next section verses 16-25 which details the Church's internal relationships. Because of 
the Judaisers there may have been internal strife within the fellowship. Paul warns of the dangers of inner 
fighting; it will only end in the destruction of the Church. 
 
Verse 16   Le,gw de,( pneu,mati peripatei/te kai. evpiqumi,an sarko.j ouv mh. tele,shteÅ 
 
But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of the flesh. 
 
 
Le,gw de, pneu,mati peripatei/te Once again Paul speaks of the Holy Spirit. Within the six chapters of 
Galatians Paul mentions the Holy Spirit sixteen times (Romans 26 times). It is impossible for Paul to 
speak about conduct and behaviour in the Christian life without including the Holy Spirit.  
 
The use of the present tense as an imperative suggests, "go on walking by the Spirit as a continuous 
experience". 
 
pneu,mati peripatei/te In Biblical terms "to walk" refers to one's lifestyle. In this instance Paul is calling 
upon the Galatians to ensure that they conduct their Christian lives under the influence of the Holy Spirit. 
The OT has “walking in the ways of God” (Deut 11:22). 
 
kai. evpiqumi,an sarko.j ouv mh. tele,shte If a person is "walking by the Spirit" it is inevitable that they will not 
want to sin. Paul is not suggesting that there is an automatic impossibility of sin, but that if a person is 
genuinely filled, led and controlled by the Spirit it would be true to say that they cannot "gratify the desires 
of the flesh" willingly. The reason is given in the following verse. 
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Verse 17   h̀ ga.r sa.rx evpiqumei/ kata. tou/ pneu,matoj( to. de. pneu/ma kata. th/j sarko,j( tau/ta ga.r avllh,loij 
avnti,keitai( i[na mh. a] eva.n qe,lhte tau/ta poih/teÅ 
 
For the desires of the flesh are against the Spirit, and the desires of the Spirit are against the flesh, for 
these are opposed to each other, to keep you from doing the things you want to do. 
 
avnti,keitai(    verb indicative present middle 3rd person singular from avnti,keimai    be opposed hostile to, be 
in opposition to oppose someone, involving not only a psychological attitude but also a corresponding 
behaviour - 'to oppose, to be hostile toward, to show hostility.'  
 
 h̀ ga.r The use of this preposition meaning, "for, because", shows that this verse is an explanation of the 
previous verse. 
 
h̀ ga.r sa.rx evpiqumei/ kata. tou/ pneu,matoj( to. de. pneu/ma kata. th/j sarko,j, tau/ta ga.r avllh,loij avnti,keitai 
This, of course, is obvious. The Holy Spirit is "Holy" and therefore the Spirit is unable to have dealings 
with sinful flesh, or anything that stands in opposition to God. The Spirit is naturally opposed to the sinful 
flesh. Likewise, the sinful flesh stands in opposition to the Holy Spirit. This is just stating fact.  
 
Paul's point is the incompatibility of life in the Spirit along with life in the flesh. The two just do not mix; 
they belong to different worlds; two different lives. Indeed, they are naturally in opposition to one another. 
For this reason, if the Christian is really "walking by the Spirit" he will not want to gratify the deeds of the 
flesh; there will be an in-built opposition to any forms of sin because of the indwelling Spirit.  
 
i[na mh. a] eva.n qe,lhte tau/ta poih/teÅ Given the fact that the Spirit is diametrically opposition to the sinful 
flesh, a person who is walking by the Spirit cannot and must not practice the sin that they would otherwise 
wish to do. On the contrary, they must do what the Spirit dictates not what the flesh dictates. Note the use 
of the plural subjunctive verbs - qe,lhte tau/ta poih/te. Paul is speaking, not to individual Christians, but to 
the whole community.  
 
Verse 18  eiv de. pneu,mati a;gesqe( ouvk evste. u`po. no,monÅ 
 
But if you are led by the Spirit, you are not under the law. 
 
Whilst Paul has stated that believers in Christ are no longer under the Law, they are nevertheless, in 
subjection to the Holy Spirit. They are free from the Law to do what the Spirit leads them to do. To be 
"Law-less", that is having no need to be circumcised and obey the customs of Moses, does not mean that 
a Christian lives a “lawless" life.  
 
  pneu,mati a;gesqe A Christian is actually "led" by the Spirit who has the authority to dictate our moral 
lives. We are subject to His rule.  
 
 ouvk evste. u`po. no,mon This is the theme of the letter - believers are not subject to the Law. You cannot be 
subject to the Spirit and to the Law (i.e. circumcision).  
 
Verse 19  fanera. de, evstin ta. e;rga th/j sarko,j( a[tina, evstin pornei,a( avkaqarsi,a( avse,lgeia( 
 
Now the works of the flesh are evident: sexual immorality, impurity, sensuality, 
 
a[tina, pronoun relative nominative neuter plural from o[stij whoever, whatever, every one who, everything 
that  
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avse,lgeia(    noun nominative feminine singular common from avse,lgeia    licentiousness, debauchery; 
sensuality; wanton (acts or) manners, as filthy words, indecent bodily movements, unchaste handling of 
males and females, etc sensuality, indecency, vice. 
 
fanera. de, evstin ta. e;rga th/j sarko,j "obvious are the acts of the flesh". The list of fifteen "sins" recorded 
by Paul are obvious to us all; they are common daily sins. But this does not make them acceptable. th/j 
sarko,j - sins committed in or by the body. There are presented to us in four separate groupings. 
 
pornei,a( avkaqarsi,a( avse,lgeia( "sexual immorality, sexual uncleanness, indecency". This is the First 
group; any kind of sexual sins. 
 
Verse 20 eivdwlolatri,a( farmakei,a( e;cqrai( e;rij( zh/loj( qumoi,( evriqei/ai( dicostasi,ai( aìre,seij( 
 
 idolatry, sorcery, enmity, strife, jealousy, fits of anger, rivalries, dissensions, divisions, 
 
farmakei,a( noun nominative feminine singular from farmakei,a sorcery, magic  
e;cqrai( noun nominative feminine plural from e;cqra enmitynimosities, hostilities, discord, feuds  
e;rij( noun nominative feminine singular from e;rij strife, discord, contention quarrels  
evriqei/ai( noun nominative feminine plural from evriqei,a strife or selfish ambition  
dicostasi,ai( noun nominative feminine plural from dicostasi,a dissensiondivision division; plural:  
aìre,seij( noun nominative feminine plural from ai[resij religious sect Opinion, dogma, heresiesschismatic 
sect religious sect   
 
 eivdwlolatri,a( farmakei,a "Idolatry, magic". This is the Second group: any kind of mystical, false religious 
practice, witchcraft.  
 
e;cqrai( e;rij( zh/loj( qumoi,( evriqei/ai( dicostasi,ai( aìre,seij( "hostility, quarrels, jealousy, anger, selfish 
ambition, divisions, heresies". This is the Third group; any kind of uncontrolled emotion outburst within a 
social context. 
 
Verse 21   fqo,noi( me,qai( kw/moi kai. ta. o[moia tou,toij( a] prole,gw u`mi/n( kaqw.j proei/pon o[ti oì ta. 
toiau/ta pra,ssontej basilei,an qeou/ ouv klhronomh,sousinÅ 
 
envy, drunkenness, orgies, and things like these. I warn you, as I warned you before, that those who do 
such things will not inherit the kingdom of God. 
 
fqo,noi( noun nominative masculine plural common from fqo,noj envy, jealousy; This sin belongs to the 
previous list. 
 
me,qai( noun nominative feminine plural common from me,qh drunkenness 
kw/moi noun nominative masculine plural common from kw/moj carousing, revelry originally festive 
procession in honour of the wine god, merrymaking; in the NT always in a bad sense carousing, revelry, 
excessive feasting. 
 
prole,gw, say or warn in advance; say or warn in advance, before or long ago; predict;  
 
 me,qai( kw/moi "drunkenness, excessive feasting" This is the Fourth group. Any kind of over drinking 
(alcohol) and eating. Obesity?  
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kai. ta. o[moia tou,toij "...and there are things like these..."  This is not an exhaustive list. There are many 
other sins which are not listed here.  
 
 a] prole,gw u`mi/n( kaqw.j proei/pon "I am warning you (told you) just as I warned you in the past..."  What 
Paul has to say now is very important; they must heed his words of warning. 
 
oì ta. toiau/ta pra,ssontej basilei,an qeou/ ouv klhronomh,sousinÅ Although Christians are freed from the 
Law and its condemnation, they are not free to sin. Indeed, so serious is sin that repeated and continued 
practice of these sins will prohibit them from inheriting the Kingdom of God because practicing these sins 
is evidence that they have not been converted.  Paul is clearly not advocating antinomianism. 
 
Verse 22   ò de. karpo.j tou/ pneu,mato,j evstin avga,ph cara. eivrh,nh( makroqumi,a crhsto,thj avgaqwsu,nh( 
pi,stij 
 
 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
 
 ò de. karpo.j  Perhaps the use of the word "fruit" shows that all of these graces begin quite small but are 
capable of growth. Holiness is growth. The use of the singular  . karpo.j shows that these virtues 
constitute a single unit – they must all be present in the Christian.   
 
tou/ pneu,mato,j Genitive of origin. These qualities originate from the Holy Spirit; He is the source. Yet, we 
might also find that such qualities, coming from the Holy Spirit, also portray to us the nature and character 
of the Holy Spirit Himself. This is what the Holy Spirit is like. The words tou/ pneu,mato,j might also 
demonstrate evidence of those who have been born-again of the Spirit. 
 
evstin avga,ph cara. eivrh,nh( makroqumi,a crhsto,thj avgaqwsu,nh( pi,stij Coupled with the following verse we 
have nine positive qualities. 
 
 avga,ph “love,” is a word not found in the Greek classical writings, though the verb ἀγαπάω (“love”) 
appears a number of times. Likewise, in Josephus there are seventy-four instances of ἀγαπάω but none 
of the noun ἀγάπη. The Greeks used three other nouns for love: φιλία, which refers to warm, intimate 
friendship of whatever circumstance; ἔρως, which refers primarily to physical love between the sexes (not 
in the NT, but occasionally in the LXX); and στοργή, which refers to the love of family members for each 
other. 
 
cara. eivrh,nh These two are not Christian virtues but Christian experiences; feelings. Perhaps Paul meant 
these two to be regarded as the results of the other virtues when expressed. There cannot be any cara. 
eivrh,nh from the works of the flesh. 
 
makroqumi,a crhsto,thj avgaqwsu,nh( Stott sees these as social virtues. We express patience, kindness and 
goodness in relation to others.  
 
pi,stij (see vs 23) 
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Verse 23 prau<thj evgkra,teia\ kata. tw/n toiou,twn ouvk e;stin no,mojÅ 
 
gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law. 
 
prau<thj noun nominative feminine singular from prau<thj gentleness, humility, courtesy, considerateness  
 
evgkra,teia noun nominative feminine singular from evgkra,teia self-control the virtue of one who masters 
his desires and passions, especially his sensual appetites) mastery over a person or thing,  
 
pi,stij (vs 22), prau<thj evgkra,teia These three must be personal virtues. If the previous three related to 
external behaviour, these three refer to internal behaviour - what one does in the the secret places of the 
heart.  
 
kata. tw/n toiou,twn ouvk e;stin no,moj Taking kata with the genitive to mean, "against", the sense is that 
there is no Law which condemns such practices as these nine virtues. Also, these nine virtues are not to 
be taken as some new Law for the Christian. On the other hand, the works of the flesh come under the 
condemnation of the Law.  
 
Verse 24   oì de. tou/ Cristou/ ÎVIhsou/Ð th.n sa,rka evstau,rwsan su.n toi/j paqh,masin kai. tai/j evpiqumi,aijÅ 
 
 And those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with its passions and desires. 
 
evstau,rwsan verb indicative aorist active 3rd person plural from stauro,w nail to the cross, crucify 
 
 oì de. tou/ Cristou/ ÎVIhsou/Ð There has to be proof and evidence that such a person does belong to 
Christ. How can we be sure that we belong to Christ? The "fruit of the Spirit will" tell us.  
 
 th.n sa,rka evstau,rwsan The use of the aorist suggests that this has been a single action. It is not an on-
going action. When did we th.n sa,rka evstau,rwsan ? It must be at the time we were regenerated leading 
to justification through faith in Christ. As a result of that event a certain lifestyle emerges. This lifestyle 
cannot be after the "flesh", but has to be after the "Spirit". It is possible that this event when we "crucified 
the flesh" coincide with the time we "died to sin" and were "baptised into Christ Jesus" being "baptised 
into His death", and "our old self was crucified with Him..." (Rom 6:2,6). This means that this is a 
statement not an exhortation (as Stott teaches). 
 
An objection is that in the Roman passages the Christian is passive, but in this passage the Christian is 
active - evstau,rwsan "they have crucified..." Stott suggests that the parallel here is Jesus' words, "If any 
man would come after me....take up his cross..." (Mk 8:34). But, Stott says it is still a decisive action such 
as repentance at the time of conversion. It is something that we have already accomplished and is not an 
on-going practice. 
 
The Word Bible Commentary suggests that as the aorist  evstau,rwsan indicates a past event, but does not 
assign that event to a specific time in the past; it is best translated as a perfect, "they have crucified", 
giving it a past event with present implications and results.  
 
su.n toi/j paqh,masin kai. tai/j evpiqumi,aijÅ Two words here summarise negative behaviour that reflects the 
works of the flesh. 
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Verse 25   Eiv zw/men pneu,mati( pneu,mati kai. stoicw/menÅ 
 
 If we live by the Spirit, let us also keep in step with the Spirit. 
 
stoicw/menÅ verb subjunctive present active 1st person plural from stoice,w hold to, agree with, follow; to 
live in conformity with some presumed standard or set of customs  
 
 Eiv zw/men pneu,mati Paul now returns to the life in the Spirit. The use of the Eiv with the indicative zw/men 
does not permit the element of doubt as it would if the subjective was used. With the indicative Ei 
becomes "since" (cf NIV & see vs 18). The dative pneu,mati could either mean, "in the Spirit" or "by the 
Spirit". The use of zw/men as a present tense indicates that Paul is thinking of a Christian who is "living in 
the realm Spirit" from day to day.  
 
pneu,mati kai. stoicw/menÅ The hortatory subjunctive, "let us" introduces Paul's exhortation. Since we are 
living in the realm of the Spirit, we are obliged to conform our lives to what the Holy Spirit expects from us. 
Paul is not advocating legalism (nomism); rather it is a life willingly given over to "keeping in step with the 
Spirit". Paul has already explained what are the "steps" of the Spirit to which we must conform (vs 22-24). 
 
Verse 26 mh. ginw,meqa keno,doxoi( avllh,louj prokalou,menoi( avllh,loij fqonou/ntejÅ 
 
Let us not become conceited, provoking one another, envying one another. 
 
keno,doxoi( adjective normal nominative masculine plural no degree from keno,doxoj conceited, boastful 
 
prokalou,menoi( verb participle present middle nominative masculine plural from prokale,w provoke, 
challenge  
 
fqonou/ntejÅ verb participle present active nominative masculine plural from fqone,w envy, be jealous 
 
 mh. ginw,meqa "Let us not become....." Paul seems to have returned to his previous warnings about the 
works of the flesh (cf vs 19-21).  
 
keno,doxoi( avllh,louj prokalou,menoi( avllh,loij fqonou/ntejÅ None of these represents "living in the Spirit" 
or "conforming to the Spirit". Rather, these three sins present us with the exact opposite. If these sins 
exist then we are not walking in the Spirit. It is possible to think of this verse connected with the next 
chapter (i.e. 6:1-10) rather than a conclusion to the present chapter. 5:26 suits the context of Paul's 
exhortations in 6:1-10. 
 
 
 
 
Richard Lee 

 


